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Cross Needs 
Blood Donors 

D«trP«opl»: 

**. w j * ~ ~CL * J . j . 

in w»d of Tblkxtf fox; it* Blood Bank. 
Knowing from roy owa expirience 

the fc**eat value.and the healthful bene-
-33t* of blood-transfusions, I am person
ally concerned about the depleted sup-

- ply in the Blood Bank. 
• Hay I suggest as a Lenten sacri-

iice that as many of you as possible 
- donate blood to this great cause. Not 

only -will such a donation be a real 
^LenUn aacriface hut it will also unite you so intimately 

with''the Sacred Heart of Christ Who shed His Blood 
us on the'Cross of'Calvary. 

gfiafitudl f$t your generosity arid a bles-
''̂ |njg'i-,|,:iSn:-> {• •" * 
•' | ; ?r:0; Yvax <jtpo^d Shepherd in Christ, 

'% JAM& E: KEARNEY 
. Bishop of Rochester 

Let The Little 
Children Come 

Cathedral's New Alfar 
? Focus Of Diocese Devotion 

f>'% Increased devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jeinsvwill 
•'•*'r»cB*$e to every parish from the Cathedral's new altar, cen* 
£tMg*tt»«rf"the Rochester Diocese. 
• V ithe massive, aaarbi^aj^^^wtth Its majestic statue of 
%o1ir;I*ord:wlir a t last provide the "Mother Church" of the 

,* -v *1§ach year at the Cathedral altar, priests are ordained to 
* M*#r**ih roxm than-180 parishes of the twelve-county Roch-
?i- * # t e r Jjloces*. At-this tytar each Holy Thursday morning, 

t%f Bishop solemnly blesses the holy oils used by every dioc-
e*an priest for Baptism and extreme unction. In this rite 

Vtov Ih* chrism for confirmaSoa Is also blessed by the 
~^2ik* ^e tvbaby baptized, every sick person anointed, every m 

{fcjrifcagf back to the Cathedral altar. 
lauite obviously, this altar li the focus of devotion for 

the entire Diocese. 
„. Tito Cathedral altar fs also in a unique way 'ithe Bish-

Jfop't *lt*r" where he offers Mass and prays for his flock 
jSwattered in crowded cities or rural villages or valley-shelter-
,f*41tonn. 
-X.,'" I t li in the Cathedral too where the full ritual of the 

Church, inherited from 20 centuries of devotion, is carried 
7—«ttfc-*t-the-official act of faith and love for God in behalf of 

all the other parishes. 
Every Christian altar has a dignity all its own because 

. aijrosa each of the hundred thousand altars of the world 
#*& day Chrisfs faithful one* fulfill His most sacred com
mand to "d<f this1*'•- - to maktih-«%ass - - in His memory; 

•Traditionally, Christians fcavibuilt their altars of the 
\fineif ir-tthie. the most exquisite Wood, the richest gema. 
•fO» altar is the "tabie-of the Lord," it is the throne of God. 

Eaflshouers of the Cathedral have now erected,#» 'their, 
lift to God au.i *«• the Diocese an altar of beautyv«Bd*,maH 
estsMPraich signals thr opening- of a new and richef chapter1 

In the spiritual life of the Rochester Diocese. 

Tariff Walls Tumble 
Dreams of a decade will come true this month when 

the premiers of six Marshall Plan countries meet in Rome 
to create a common trade market for Europe. 

•JHrndTfrom tW United States have poured into Europe 
for twelve years. Paul G. Hoffman, administrator of the 
Marshall Plan, had the idea that those nations should also 
aid one another. H 

*Ehe six premiers — from France. West Germanv. Italy. _ _t 
Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg — will sign treaties;011 m a « a ! n n 1 ^ 
providing for a gradual reduction of tariffs and easier cur-

t . "" " ' 1 
> Sometime* I wonder whether 
children nowadays wouldn't be 
better off if their mothers stdp-

p * d reading 
t h e endless 
w r i t i n g s , of 
a l l e g e d ex
perts In child-
rearing. 
_ I t seems to 

m e that the 
experts m o r e . 
often thannot/fj 
miss the main 
point, or do 

Brelf • n o t sufficien
tly emphasize i t 

The main point i s that the; 
youngster, in the final analysis, 
must be the ruler of the realm 
of himself. Therefore what he 
needs above all Is a firm grasp 
of the right principles of self-
governance, a firm determina
tion to apply them, and oppor
tunities to practice. 

What we call .character can
not be Imposed from outside. 
The young person must come 
to realise that he must dev
elop it himself. He must him
self become the Congress, the 
Supreme Court and the White 
House of thp mysterious Inde
pendent nation of his own, 
soul. 

He must be responsible to his 
own conscience. He must make 
his own decisions In the light of 
his own intellect's Judgement 
of right and wrong. He must 
choose witn ^ his own will be
tween good and evil. 

T H E WHOLE business of 
rearing children boils down to 
helping them to bring to prefec-
tion their self-determination, in 
the love and service of God and 

"'V"jr ** ' V f l ^ t "• ;.< 

- One way is to say, rather 
JolUngly, that the proper task 
of parents is t o prepare a 
youngster to part from them 
and pursue his own destiny. 

Another way is to point to 
the difference between etiquette 
and courtesy. Etiquette Is a 
mere convention — a vanish. 
Courtesy is an operation of the 
soul, as Is self-governorship. t 

CARDINAL M I N D S Z E N T Y 
used a figure of speech when he 
was permitted, for a minute or 
two, to speak his own mind 

c h e a t i n g | 
on God's Com
mandments. 

LITTLE two
somes even at 
early ages fast 
become l i t t l e 

A Crucifix tells its o w n woosomes and 
1 it may not be 

graphic, silent story to just cute, inno-
i cent fun. Spiri-

mission tuai 

Making Marriage Click 

Theatres Seen Threat 
To Children's Morals 

By MSGR. IBVTNG A. DE BLANC 
(Director, Family Life Bureau. N.C.W.C.) 

Many jgpod parents are becoming quite alarmed. They 
mftoceHtty'senxi ^eirc«-n*re^-1^-*"s^e-C-kss^A..fflovies — 
and "Ah! Alas! Peace for a few hours!" But sometimes what 
a treacherous "peace" it becomes., -

Parents are discovering that the power of religion in contrast 
even tiny grade-school young-j to the power of human respect 
sters are using the movies as a: M y S A L U T E to the mother 
rendezvous for petting, k l s s ing, . who answered her daughter's pro-

Monslgnor 
DeBlanc 

test, "But Mr, and Mrs. Brown 
let Sue go out on dates even if 
she is only fourteen!" "But, my 
darling," the mother responded, 
"Mr. and Mrs. Brown are not 
rearing you!" 

Maybe soon the old time hat 
pin will again come into vogue. 
It will be a young girl's defense, 

i her weapon on movie dates, 
' when the male octopus is on the 
i loose and by her side. 

These kissing games at par
ties that are so cute, so hilari-

a child in a mission tuai directors 
know that these little childish af 

School half w a y round fairs may later cause deep spiri 
tuai anguish It is a curiosity to ous. so blissful should be so la

the Other Side of Our see how conscientious some are b °° W h > should they be so inno-
concerning the purity and nutrl- <*nt o n e da>' a n d s o w r o n 8 , h e 

world. Millions Still l i v e ' e m content of the food their chil- ne*1' w h >' a n occasion of fun 
dren eat, yet how adventuresome for one age and overnight an oc-

a n d die never knowing and reckless they are with the caslon of sin for another? Thert 
soul diet of these same young- are reasonable, sacred principles 

Christ has an infinite sters. 
involved. Let's get practical. 

love for their immortal 

souls. Catholics during 

March pray that young 

men and women will 

accept the call of God 1 

to s e r v e as priests, 

brothers, nuns to bring 

Christ's t r u t h to Hie 

world. 

March, Month Of Prayer 
For Religious Vocations 

Not so long ago, the priests menial as scrubbing floors, and 
and brothers and nuns you as technical as teaching engineer-

after tht preposterous commun- , relitrious zarb todav '"* t o c o i , e B e students 
l . t tr ial In mhlnh K= lo . o n t o n j » " "' I«-IIK'UU» 8 m u W ' " ' I A ,K™„.I „# „ „ „„„ 1st trial In which he is sen ten 
ced to life. 

A thread of an ancient herit 

built the cross on 

• Playmates two years older 
than your children are general
ly the ones who Influence them 
most. Parents learn Uiat they 
often influence their children 
best through these playmates. 
Children naturaUy tend to be 
weaned from their parents, to 
be independent. They crave 
that type of security. That is 
good, but parents should con
trol this tendency. 

It is vital that parents know 
and approve the playmates of 
their children. 

Good example is more caught 
than taught 

A little grade schooler was 
asked if he knew how to dance. 

No.' he said audacious!), "but 

sion.' It is easy io see whom he 
was imitating! 

PLAYMA1ES also Involve the 
power 01 human respect. There 
are lew sources more decisive in 
life. Parents, then, must estab
lish a relationship with their 
cnudren not of tear and of vio
lence, but of love and ot reason. 
Ubedienta must be earned, not 
imposed. This relationship is 
mure important than anything 
you will ever tell them. Vwiat is 
said is^not as important as who 

America's says It. That relationship has to 
coastline as a symbol that they be established and re-established 
claimed the new land for Christ, at every period of a child's liffe. 

f nrinir " uiicau ui uu unm-m ucm The need for home and foreign' parents have failed most in 
were warming up ,lor s p r i n g i ^ ^ ^ t h r o U K h a l ] thrse, U v e s missionaries is still as acute as establishing that relationship 

H* said his education had baseball or jumping a rope _ m e u n c o n q u e r a b i e drive to, in 1492, lij fact as urgent as the during the teenage and college 1 I V U J . ^, lc „ l J t U1CV5C ^ l u 

pointed his life in a certain dir- along with their neighbor- p l a m ^ g t^tf, a n d g r ac e of God day Christ said. "The harvest in p e r ious of their children's lue. then waits in front of a mouse-

Tri-Focals 
• A ball player In a batting 
slump told the manager tha 
trouble was with his eyes. 

ed, "I see three balls every 
time the pitche rthrowt." 

"I have the answer to that," 
said the manager. "Next time 
slug the cover off the middle 
ball." 

The player went to the plate 
and fanned once more. The 
manager roared, "I thought 1 
told you to hit the middle 
ball?" 

'That's what I did," said the 
player, "but I hit It with the 
WTong bat!" 

Cat's Meow 
• Hetty: "Is my cat smart!" 

Betty: "How come?" 
Hetty: "She eats cheese and 

ectlon, aa the rails of a railroad hood pals 
deteftnlne the <kstinatJon of the 0 o d t h r m % v o c a b o n _ 
ttaut. The tommtraistswere go- „,*£*,„„ to bring His truth 
tng the other way. The result ^ to Mula , l k e . o u r 

was collision. , ^ 
W h e n Cardinal Mlndszenty; 

said "education." he did not' They accepted that call and 
mean merely school*. Far more now all over this wide, wide 
Importantly, he merit what he world, more and more people — 
had received from hla parents,' like the little fellow In the pic 
above all from his sainted mo- ture-can know that Jesus lived 
ther. ' a ° d died for all of us. 

We can learn more from ob- God still needs hundreds and 
serving her than from shelves ' hundreds more who are generous 
of cnUd-rearing books. enough to give up whatever they 

THE MOTHER to whom God had hoped for in this world and 
sent the future Cardinal Mind- to consecrate 'heir lives to the 
•zenty was a woman profoundly service of souls, 
good. She knew the purpose of 
existence, and had set her heart 

In every human heart 
Missionaries with Columbus ers are few." 

deed is abundant, but the labor Rarely do we find parents who hole with baited breath.' 

Holy Father's Prayer 
For Religious Vocations 

Vatican City —(NO— The following prayer, composed by 
Pope Puis XII, auks for an increase in vocations to the religions 
h/e. 

O 

Opportunity 
• No woman really makes a 
fool out of a man — she mere
ly gives him the opportunity 
to develop his natural capa
cities. 

UR LORD JESUS Christ, 
sublime model of every 

In pursuit of her Ideal, she 
-.i^JSBiSis-exskaagBS^ Oliier^atioj^ gracedL.. «"j»25£S^-~H' 

are expected to join "Euratom" the new name for this; ""apBhe, tteShausBBTe paB-
European common, market ' ^ ?**» ,a,*h ?± 

. • i God, devotion to duty, prayer-
Pope Pius himself is reported to be intrested in the fulness, and a right reverence 

Scheme and has frequently urged the nations to a greater I 'o r n e r BOn'9 n a m a n dignity, 
cooperation not only in diplomatic and military pacts but in, She had also—she still ha 
practical industrial and economic methods as welL 

WluTr4ieadlines continue to shriek the threat of war, 
this news item of greater international solidarity is a wel
come relief and can have ultimately more significance than 
Gaza or Aquaba. 

_ * i • • — 

ie But True - - -
POTCH WWlCft.GOMftO 

i*u,a(.c*we.-ni*» 
L - t_ r jca«*«f«mftoM,U6i<r 

T^srev-jgg??^ 

the high serenity which no rev
erses can disturb. She knew— 
she knows — how to wait upon 
the Inscrutable will of God. Be-

The month of March Is tra
ditionally kept as a month of 
prayer for vocations. 

Catholics whose path is al 
'—Eeady_aei Jn, JWe.jcajijojr.ex_Ler t̂£,p„ 

prayer and penance that God's 
grace will be abundant in young 
hearts to prompt them to accept 
a religious calling. 

Younger Catholics will hear 
the various aspects of a vocation 
aescribed in school exhibits and 
classroom talks. 

They will be urged to "listen 

. perfecUort, Who not only 
constantly prompts privileged 
souls to aspire to such a high 
aim but also stirs them with 
the powerful force of Your ex
ample and the effective Im
pulse of Your grace so that 

, thej l o a s f o l l o w Y o u on ,thls , • 

came to reveal to us. 
Send into the ranks of Your 

chosen numerous and good vo
cations, souls who are steadfast 
in firm determination to render 
themselves worthy of such sin-
eular grace and the holy 
institution to which they aspire 
through strict observance of 

can exert true parvnial mtiuence 
at this time. Once this reiauon 
snip is established, then it is easy 
to convince a youngster of the 
truth of such principles as "free
dom always has limits." 

Movies In themselves can be 
fatally Influential but the audi
ence Itself Is also influential. 
Sometimes viciously so! The 
noises, the snickering, the 
laughter, the moans of the 
audience exert a tremendous 
pressure. 
Parents must prepare then-

youngsters with the spirit of mis'- Sunday, March 10 

Daily Mass 
Calendar 

First Sun
day of Lent ipurple), 
Lent Preface. 

sionarles — the idea that they 
are out to change and not be 
changed for Christ's sake. One 
youngster, whose paients had MondayL_Ma,.c.1? 
taught him well, used to encour 

Creed, 

11 Mass as 
in missal, VR. 

her confidence does' not, f o r t h e c a " o f G o d " 
This "call'' of God may take a 

youngster to serve in some dis
tant missionary outpost of India 
or "Africa, or perhaps leave the 
"missionary" here at home to 
work in a .parish of Xhe Roches
ter Diocese. 

PHDXSTHOOD can be attained 

falter, she does not falter. 
SUCH STABILITY, such un

faltering bravery, is devoutly to 
be desired in every mother. Car
dinal Mindszenty's mother did 
not swing and shift like a weath
er-vane. 

Almost certaninly she never 
read a book about child-rearing, i through studies extending four 
If She were to write one, it ; years after college graduation. A 
might consist of one sentence; piiest's duties may be fulfilled in 
"Be a reflection of God's good- a parish churehr-or within the 
ness to your little ones; let His carefully scheduled routine of a 
holiness shine through you upon • religious order like the Trappists 
them." I or Benedictines, or as a rugged 

She was, and is, so deeply I Maryknoller carrying Christ into 
rooted in the chaweless God ' a jungle hut in Borneo. 

J * CaWtoal-Mlna^enty need-; v o c a t i o n c a n 

^ t ^ ^ S n T Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ' * ™ » e "^nce-or a- CSrhTente doitt to become the t̂ -son whose, ^ ^ o f a W n . 

^ * Jm^S^^si*-- '/ 
constancy has Inspired mankind, 
and brought the gocTess to con
fusion. 

dergarten classroom. 
BROTHER'S have duties as 

V - * / imciu ImnMt MC^TM timrrtt tittni V 
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sublime road, grant that many 
may have the knowledge and 
desire to respond to Your sweet 
inspirations so that through 
them they may enjoy Your 
special care and tender assist
ance. 

Grant that there will be no 
lack of messengers of * Your 
charity to represent You night 
and day at the foot of the 
orphan's crib, at the bedside of 
those who are suffering and at 
the side of the aged and 111, 
whl> perhaps otherwise would 
not''-have anyone on earth, to 
hold out to them a merciful 
hand. 

'Grant that In humble schools 
as well as high seats of learn
ing, a voice echoing Yours will 
always resound, teaching the 
way to Heaven and jiroper 
duties of every man. 

Grant that no land, no 
matter how unfriendly and re
mote, shall be deprived of the 
eYangsito. jailing. Jn&gssL.!!!!. 
peoples to enter Your Kingdom. 

May It be that those flames 
multiply themselves and grow 
with which the fire must 
spread throughout the world 
and in which the unblemished 
holiness of Your-Church shines 
in all its splendor. 

•fllay it be that gardens~bf 
chosen souls will flourish In 
every region, souls who will 
n u k e recompense for men's, 
faults and implore Your mercy 
through contemplation a n d 

; penance. 

(May It be that through the 
constant immolation of these 
hearts, through the snow-white • 
parity af these minds and^ 
through the perfection of their~ 
virtues, there will always live 

.'cite earth that perfect example 
« f th* tenia of Odd which Ton 

religious duties, through assld- age those around him at a. movie 
morttri- or TV to count when long, 

cation and perfect bending of 
their wills to all that which Is 
Your wilL 

Enlighten, O Lord Jesus, 
many generous souls with .the 
burning light of the Holy 
Spirit, Who is Eternal and Sub
stantial Love, and through the 
Intercession of Your most lov
ing Mother. Mary, enkindle and 
maintain In "Them- the fire of 
Your charity, to the glory of 
the Father and the same Holy 
Spirit Who live and reign with 
You forever and ever. Amert. ' 

ful kisses were presented. "One, 
two. three, tour, five, six." and 
all laughed. The tention was off, 

1 the distraction good, the guffaws 
a relief. 

"Following the crowd" is the 
great pressure of our times. I' 
remember years ago pleading and1 

pleading in the pulpit for modes-! 
ty in dress and to very, very 
little avail. Then Vogue maga
zine, or some such, appeared; the 
dresses they suggested were 
long and. incidentally, modest. 
Bingo The dresses went down.' 

' It was a humbling realization of 

ory, confessor (white), Gloria, 
2nd praypr nf Lenten Tues
day, 3rd for the Pope. Creed. 
Lent Preface; or Lenten Mass 
(purple i, 2nd prayer* of St. 
Gregory. 3rd* for the Pope; 
or votive Mass i white) for 
Anniversary of Pope's corona
tion. 2nd prayer of Lenten 
Tuesday. Creed, Lent Preface. 

Wednesday. March 13 to Satur
day, March 16 — Lenten Mas
ses (purple) as in missal. 

VR - Votive or Requiem per
mitted. . 

* — omitted at High Mass. 

COURIER J O U R N A L P ILGRIMS wilt s&V out of New York harbor aboard th . 

famous liner the 'Queerr Elizabeth' on June 12th, as shown in photo above, to visit 

seven European countries^Fhe 49 day tour is currently booking reservations for the 

trip which will bo highlighted with an audience with Pope Pius XII. Inquiries may be 

addressed to Rochester travel agencies or to the Courier Journal, 35 Scio St.f Rochester. 
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